Abstract-Failure detection has always been a demanding task in the electrical machines community; it has become more challenging in wind energy conversion systems because sustainability and viability of wind farms are highly dependent on the reduction of the operational and maintenance costs.
I. INTRODUCTION
Wind energy conversion systems (WECS) are the fastest growing sources of new electric generation in the world and it is expected to remain so for some time, and those sources are becoming a reliable competitor of classical power generation systems, which are facing to constantly changing operating parameters, such as fuel cost, multiple fuel tradeoffs and maintaining older systems becomes more costly. WECS offer an alternative and emerging solution by deploying wind farms offshore or onshore, where there are substantial wind resources, leading to a best electricity generating opportunities. However, the offshore or onshore environments impose a high demand for reliability on the installed equipment because they are hardly accessible or even inaccessible [1] .
A. Wind Turbine Failure Detection Context
Many techniques and tools have been developed for wind turbine electric generator condition monitoring in order to prolong their life span as reviewed in [2] .
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Some of these techniques used the existing and pre-installed sensors, which may measure speed, output torque, vibrations, temperature, flux densities, etc. These sensors are managed together in different architectures and coupled with algorithms to allow an efficient monitoring of the system condition [3] . 
B. Bearing Failures Importance
Since induction machine rotors are under high stresses, including thermal stresses, mechanical stresses, and electrical stresses, they are statistically more vulnerable compared to the stator. Particularly, bearings are the most frequently failed component [10] . Moreover, in the wind power industry quantities; such as the current [12] or the instantaneous power factor [13] .
In this important and particular context, this paper will focus on bearing failure detection. As this failure leads to stator current amplitude modulation [14] , it is therefore proposed to assess the efficiency of the Ensemble Empirical Mode Decomposition (EEMD) using the homopolar component of the stator current as a failure detection tool.
II. F AlLURE DETECTION USING ADVANCED SIGNAL PROCESSING TECHNIQUES
A. Why Monitoring the Homopolar Current?
This study suggests the use of the homopolar current as the variable to be monitored for failure detection. J3 -J3
Where 1",b. C are the three-phase currents. Hence
B. Current Modulation vs Failure Detection Technique
Most of electric machine failures lead to current modulation (amplitude and/or phase) [11] . This is the particular case of bearing failures [15] . Indeed, a bearing failure is assumed to produce and air gap eccentricity and hence producing an unbalanced magnetic pull that leads to stator current modulation [16] . [20] or noise cancellation [21] .
Unfortunately, in typical electric machines, stator current dominant components are the supply fundamental and harmonics, the eccentricity harmonics, the slot harmonics, the saturation harmonics, and other components from unknown sources including environmental noise. These components could be considered as noise in the context of bearing failure detection [21] .
Under these considerations, it is proposed to investigate the empirical mode decomposition (EMD) in order to track the dominant component introduced by the bearing failure in the homopolar current.
C. The EMD Briefly
The EMD method has recently focused considerable attention and been widely indexed to rotating machinery fault detection [22] [23] . intrinsic modes and a residue RM [24] [25] .
The procedure for extracting the IMFs from a signal is illustrated in Fig. I .
In addition, the implementation of EMD is a data-driven process, not requiring any pre-knowledge of the signal or the machine. This particular advantage in wind turbines context drive the EMD to be a promising tool for delivering improved condition monitoring [26] . The EMD method has however several drawbacks. The stop criterion, envelope technique, and mode-mixing problem are the most important topics that need to be addressed in order to improve the EMD algorithm [27] .
Mode-mixing is the major drawback. Indeed, a detail related to one scale can appear in two different intrinsic modes. This makes an individuallMF devoid of physical meanings. To overcome the mode-mixing problem, the Ensemble EMD (EEMD) was introduced [28] .
D. The EEMD versus the EMD
The EEMD is a noise-assisted data analysis method. It defines true IMFs as the mean of an ensemble of trials. Each trial consists of the decomposition results of the signal adding a finite amplitude white noise. In this context, it is demonstrated that noise could help data analysis in the EMD method and therefore automatically mitigates mode-mixing [29] . The EEMD procedure for extracting the IMFs from a signal is illustrated in Fig. 2 .
The EEMD reliability depends on the choice of the ensemble number N and the noise amplitude a. Those two parameters are linked by [29] (4)
Where en is the standard deviation error and is defined as the discrepancy between the input signal and the corresponding imf E. What is Specifically Proposed? Indeed, it has been mentioned in a number of previously published paper, that one of the main difficulties in real word testing of developed condition monitoring technique, is the lack of collaboration needed with wind turbine operators and manufacturers, due to data confidentiality, particularly when failures are present [3] .
In this paper, the authors propose a low complexity detector which does not require any training sequence. Indeed, the proposed detector is based on the dominant imfvariance.
III. EXPERIMENTAL EVALUATION OF THE EEMD-BASED

FAILURE DETECTION ApPROACH
A. Test Facility Description
The failures are obtained by simply drilling holes in different parts of the bearing (Fig. 3) .
A conventional test bed is used in order to test the proposed failure detection method (Fig. 4) . The mechanical part (Fig. 7a) is composed by a synchronous and an induction machine. The induction machine is fed by the synchronous generator in order to eliminate time harmonics. Indeed, this will automatically eliminate supply harmonics and therefore allow focusing only on bearing faults effect on the stator current. After adjusting the EEMD parameters respectively the noise amplitude a and the ensemble number N; the decomposition is applied to the homopolar current computed through (2), for several loads during the induction machine operation with healthy and faulty bearing.
B. Experimental Tests
For illustration, Fig. 7 show the current homopolar component first 5 IMFs and the residue when the induction machine is loaded by 40% of the nominal load.
It seems therefore that in presence of a bearing failure the 4 th IMF is more energized. Indeed, strong oscillations are observed. This is clearly illustrated by Fig. 8 .
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The obtained results are summarized by Table 1 and Fig. 9 .
It should be first mentioned that the variance is not strictly equal to zero for healthy bearing. This could be simply explained by the induction machine natural unbalances in one hand and in another hand by the fact that stator current could contain unknown noises. However when a bearing failure occurs, this criteria is multiplied by about 5. These results clearly demonstrate that the 4 th IMF can be used an effective indicator for bearing health monitoring.
The exception is failure (a), which needs further investigations in regard to artificially created failures. Table 2 confirms the achieved tendencies. The obtained results seem very promising for wind turbines monitoring using the generator current. Indeed, the proposed EEMD-based and low complexity failure detector does not require any training database.
